KSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Minutes – Thursday, 16th July, 2009

1. Attendance: Richard Collyer, Bob Johnstone, Lynne Hardy
2. Apologies: David Hurst, Jeanette Chalmers

3. Minutes of previous meeting 5.3.09 adopted.

4. Business arising:

   4.1 Alumni seat – Seat and memorial pavers have been laid. Just awaiting final planting around the area including a memorial tree to Jill McCulloch donated by the Korumburra Primary School. Lynne to follow up. Pavers not in this area are in another newly developed garden area in the quadrangle.

   4.2 Web page – Up and running. Richard awaiting responses from Leon Costermans and Ken Lay concerning articles. Bob Johnstone to follow up with Don Watson, Bob Hastings and others concerning articles for the Where are they now? section. Further suggestions: promote the Anniversary book; the Alumni seat dedication;

   4.3 Year 12 membership – Possibly week 2 term 4. Richard to talk to the students and to mention that it is free in the first year and the availability of memorial bricks. Gail to adjust the paver order form for year 12s and to photocopy membership forms for year 12s. Lynne to arrange.

5. Correspondence: None

6. Finance: Account balance is $486.36

7. General Business:

   71. Alumni Seat - Dedication of the seat to proceed. Contact Peter Biggins. Invite possibly Bob Newton to perform the ceremony; also invite a representative of the Regional Office and year 12s. Possibly tie in with a formal invitation for them to join the Alumni Association in week two term 4 (see above). Lynne to follow up.

    7.2 Membership – limited response to 2009 membership dues (9 payments; 13 members) Agreed to mail out forms to members. This may be a more durable reminder than email. Lynne to follow up.

8. Next meeting: Thursday, 8th October, 2009.

Following the meeting a visit was made to the new garden area in the quadrangle.